
Assembly & Operating Instructions 

Ironmaster HYBRID BENCH PAD 
Congratulations on your purchase of this fine Ironmaster product.  Be sure to read and  
understand the operating instructions to achieve the best performance and avoid injury.   

The pad is designed to connect only to the Ironmaster Super Bench/Super Bench PRO. The 
Hybrid PAD is designed to provide a wider section for extra support when bench pressing and 
also has a higher grip vinyl to help stabilize the user.  
Note: You can install the pad on the bench frame in either direction, but we recommend in-
stalling the pad as shown above. You can lie on the bench in either direction for flat pressing. 

CONTENTS:  1x HYBRID PAD for Super Bench/ Super Bench PRO 

Top View BottomView 

Assembly: Turn Super Bench/Super Bench PRO upside 
down with feet facing upward. From this position the eight 
5/16” bolts holding the original bench pad to the Super 
Bench/Super Bench PRO can be accessed and removed 
using a 13mm wrench. Move the frame onto the HYBRID 
PAD and connect the bench frame using original hardware.   
IMPORTANT: SCREW IN ALL BOLTS BY HAND AND FIN-
GER TIGHTEN FULLY BEFORE USING A WRENCH. IT 
MAY REQUIRE SOME SHIFTING TO ALIGN ALL BOLTS. 
Do not overtighten the bolts with the wrench.   

WARRANTY Information: 
Ironmaster warrants to the original purchaser that this Home Fitness Product will be free from defects in workmanship and materials from date of purchase based on the part type listed below.  
During the warranty period, Ironmaster will either repair/replace defective part(s) at no charge.  Warrant covers home use only.   
One year for normal wear items such as rubber, upholstered parts and surface finishes 
Ten years for frame and structural components 
Shipping costs are not included in the warranty and some items may need to be sent to Ironmaster for evaluation, repair or replacement.  Installation of any parts and labor involved is not included.  
The warranties described above shall be the sole and exclusive remedy available to the purchaser.  Correction of defects, and the manner and for the period of time described above, shall consti-
tute complete fulfillment of liabilities and responsibilities of Ironmaster to the purchaser with respect to the product, and shall constitute full satisfaction of all claims, whether based on contract, 
negligence, strict liability, or otherwise.  In no event shall Ironmaster be liable or in any other way responsible for damages or defects in the product which were caused by repair, or attempted 
repairs performed by anyone other than Ironmaster or Authorized service contractor. This warranty shall not apply if the defect was caused by misuse, neglect or normal wear and tear of the prod-
uct purchased.  Nor shall Ironmaster be liable or in any way responsible for any incidental or consequential economic or property damage.  Some states do not allow the exclusion of incidental or 
consequential damage, so the above exclusion may not apply to you.  

For customer service, contact your local  
distributor or:  

Ironmaster LLC,14562 167th Ave SE Monroe, WA 98272 USA 
Web site: www.ironmaster.com  Email: support@ironmaster.com   

Tel: 800-533-3339 or 1-360-217-7780 




